LAND MANAGEMENT REPORT
July 19, 2008
As Facilities Coordinator of the TCC Land Management, I would like to report the
following:
The water cutoff valve has been installed next to the well head to allow us to turn on the
rural water from the well head instead of out at the gate. A water meter box has been
purchased and needs to be buried around the valve.
I would like to thank Touch of Leather for adopting the canopy area by Compound Road.
A floodlight has been installed at the back door of the Pole Barn dressing room.
A 600w landscape lighting transformer with photo cells have been installed in the back
room of the shower building for the lights going around the shower building, path to the
tool shed, up the steps and across the bridge.
A refrigerator has been donated by Stan. The old refrigerator has been placed back
behind the storage box behind the kitchen. The freezer section still works.
On current projects, I report the following:
Work on the Chicken Ranch is progressing nicely as Tom, our electrician's, availability
warrants. In introducing Tom to the meeting membership, he talks about the old electrical
infrastructure, upgrading to the current underground power lines in conduit, the cautions
of tripping breakers not knowing where they go and the lighting panel at the rear of the
stage.
Building of the First Aid Station has begun. The base was installed last Activity Weekend
and the walls have been installed this weekend. Asking Jacob to give us a status report,
he reports on its progress and the need for additional funds to complete the interior.
Last, I would like to pass on that due to availability, Bo will not be able to build the deck
he had offered to build. If anyone would like to take up the building of the deck, please
let me know.

Respectively Submitted,
Dale Arndt
Facilities Coordinator
Texas Conference of Clubs

